
There was certainly something special for everyone that attended Slógadh Eachtaí organized
in Leitrim/Cillíní Díoma outside of Baile Locha Riach recently. About two hundred delegates
attended this 7th Earth Day Aughty Gathering from numerous organisations from the area
connecting Co. Clare and Co. Galway with the purpose of working on and celebrating their
common heritage, history, culture, activities and highlights of the district. 

Special Slógadh Eachtaí

Michael Maher, Mayor of Co. Galway and Pat Hayes, Mayor of Co. Clare officially launched the days activities for
Slógadh Eachtaí emphasizing the co-operation and strength of the communities under the shadow of Sliabh
Eachtaí linked through the two counties. 

Presentations, demonstrations, lectures and talks on a wide variety of topics were provided throughout the day.
Archaeologist Graham Hull gave an excellent insight into the community archaeology schemes that he was
involved in with voluntary community groups and schools and invited the delegates to approach him and
organize similar schemes throughout the mountain area of Sliabh Eachtaí. Marika Leen, thatcher, then explained
and demonstrated many of the secrets of her interesting trade.

Local historians provided a Céad míle fáilte of a welcome to visitors to their parish giving an overview of the rich
heritage of the area. Paddy Larkin and Michael Nevin presented and talked on much of the local history aspects
and discussed many of the social, entertainment and farming traits of days gone by.  

Young scholars from Scoil Náisiúnta Chluain Tuaisceart described their project on the railroad - Keep on Track -
that had achieved national acclaim. Mary Noonan also took the opportunity to present Dromindoora National
School pupil’s project on Mary Agatha Glynn, the only Co. Clare survivor from the fateful Titanic. 

Liam Ó hAisibéil, Ollscoil na Gaillimhe, presented Dinnsheanchas na háite (Lore of the Place) and provided an
insight into some of the old manuscripts of the area and explaining a number of the historical treasures therein. 

Pádraig Ó Luanaigh, Cathaoirleach Shlógadh Eachtaí, presented the story of American Photographer Dorothea
Lange who was renowned throughout the world. A national treasure of her visit to Co. Clare in 1954 was
discovered to have documented about 2,500 photographs during her six week visit to the county. 

A contemporary snapshot of the area was also presented as Megs Morley and Tom Flanagan gave a special
preview of there upcoming ‘Aughty’ film due to be screened this July.

Communities came together in strength at the annual Slógadh Eachtaí recently among them were Mike Doherty,
fear a’tí; Liam Ó hAisibéil, Ollscoil na Gaillimhe; Marika Leen, thatcher; Micheal Maher, Mayor of Galway;
Graham Hull, archaeologist; Pádraig Ó hAodha, Mayor of Clare; Pádraig Ó Luanaigh, Cathaoirleach Shlógadh
Eachtaí agus Michael Fahy, musician.



Jim Fahy, recently retired from RTÉ, returned especially to the area having expressed an extreme interest in the
story of local fiddle maker Vincent Fahy, his cousin. A CD of the music of Vincent Fahy, having recently been
compiled was launched during an emotive interview with family members, demonstrations of some of the 25
fiddles that he had made for each of his grandchildren and also with a great repertoire from the talented
musicians of the Fahy family.  

Pádraig Ó Luanaigh, Cathaoirleach Shlógadh Eachtaí, speaking on the gathering said: 

“Both Galway and Clare folk have united in strength to celebrate their achievements as a community. Let us now
build on these same achievements.” 

A wide variety of Heritage material was available kindly provided by Congella McGuire, Heritage Officer, Clare
County Council, and Marie Mannion, Heritage Officer with Galway County Council. 

A note of gratitude was also given to sponsors of Slógadh Eachtaí, whose support ensured a successful event,
namely: Comhairle Chontae na Gaillimhe, Coiste Gairmoideachais Chontae na Gaillimhe, Gaeilge Locha Riach,
Loughrea Rural Group Water Scheme, Rgr Chartered Accountants, Cumann Stairiúil Chillíní Díoma, Coiste Ghlór
na nGael Locha Riach and Comhar Creidmheasa Naomh Breandáin.

Three generations of the Fahy family gathered to celebrate the achievements of Vincent Fahy and to launch a
special CD of his music at Slógadh Eachtaí recently.

Some of those that made presentations at Slógadh Eachtaí this year were; Kate Murray with Emily and Ciara
McDonagh, Scoil Náisiúnta Chluain Tuaisceart; Rena McAllen, Scoil Bhríde, Cill Dara; Paddy Larkin, local
historian; Pádraig Ó Luanaigh, Cathaoirleach Shlógadh Eachtaí; Megs Morley, Aughty Film; Mary Noonan,
historian Dromindoora National School and Tom Flanagan, Aughty Film.


